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Taking a different twist for his latest release for “Love Don’t Let
Me Down” see’s Steve Pointmeier singing about the most
popular subject of LOVE. From the point of view of someone
who has recently found LOVE himself. Steve’s newest release is
another Bart McKay produced hit aimed straight for Country
Radio. With session musicians like Chad Melchert (Drums)
Murray Pulver (Lead Guitar) and returning on this track is Travis
Switzer (Bass), you’ll hear a combination of sound that has
worked for Steve thus far, and he see’s no reason to change given
the powerfully strong Verses that lead you into Earworm hooks
of Choruses that’ll leave you wanting to hear it again and again.
From the distinct Country Banjo to the rich harmonies that
compliment Steve’s own pure country vocal’s this song is fire and
sure to garner lots of radio pickups starting Steve’s 2nd of 4 new
releases coming in 2023!
With Steve’s own wedding taking centre stage for the music
video this summer, I’m sure you’ll enjoy the tapestry of music as
well as visual delights. 
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Country Music Recording Artist 

Living most of his life in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, loving all things
country, the Sarnia born Singer/Songwriter has utilized music as his anchor
to weather the many storms of life. Since he got his first Kenny Rogers LP
when he was 7. 
He’s been hooked on Country Music. You'll hear it when he sings and
you'll 
see it in his eyes when you look and see a man who no longer takes life for
granted. Steven sings with a depth and conviction coming, with taking the
road less travelled. His passion for music has always been his compass for
living. Since picking up the Guitar at 25 years old, 
 Steve's retro cool urban cowboy vibe is a true gem in today's ever-
changing world. As a modern day troubadour, Steve has perfected an
authentic country sound that draws you in and connects to his music in an
unforgettable, raw, pure country way! It's said that real talent is a calling
not a choice; Steven Pointmeier is the real deal when it comes to male
country vocalists. 
In 2022 Steve Pointmier won the YYC Song of the year for his 2021 release
"Sway". A particularly special win for Steve as Calgary (yyc) has been home
to Steve for the majority of his adult life. 

"LOVE DON'T LET ME DOWN" THE 2ND SINGLE OF 4 COMING IN 2023 
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